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thank you so much for considering
me to capture your wedding day!

ever since I was little I've been
passionate about telling emotional
stories + capturing everyday
moments in a cinematic way

I want to keep you engaged + in the
moment, so you can leave the
memory preserving to me 

I'm here to help loved ones capture
memories to feel years later + to
make sure you can relive your
special day again + again! 

by 2025 I'll have experience with
over 85 weddings as both a 
photographer + videographer
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hey!
it's karina
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being both a photographer + a videographer
 
knowing both sides of my camera has given me a better understanding
of storytelling, more confidence in creating + a wider skill set

as a photographer, I look for art in everything 
as a videographer, I look for movement that makes me feel something

understanding how the details make up the day, making sure those little
pieces of love + large contributions of effort are captured

the art of noticing + anticipating moments for those emotional
reactions + genuine candids 

I promise to go above + beyond for you! we will be together the entire
day + I genuinely want you to feel your best + make sure things run as smooth
as possible!

it’s not in the traditional 
“job description” as a 
videographer or photographer to
also help to help talk a bridesmaid
down from being anxious to give a
speech, or to help track down the
number of a bartender who hasn’t
shown up on time, or to make sure
your dad has his glasses he left in a limo, 
but these are the little things I naturally 
want to help with because I’ll be
emotionally invested in these
moment for you too
 

my niches
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the good stuff that gets me in my feels:

my love for timeless black + white images
you'll receive duplicates of my favourites in both colour + black + white 

if you love vintage style photography - I love to add moments of a filmy look

bringing along my polaroid camera to snap instant photos throughout your day

being there to capture raw moments for years to come 

photos become our legacy

it's how we reminisce, share stories
+ feel nostalgic 

I love a mix of emotional moments,
real + raw memories, while also getting
those pinterest board shots (ps please
invite me to your wedding board!) 

wedding photography  
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package 1 - 10 hours coverage 

complimentary engagement session
complimentary polaroids taken throughout day
online private gallery (expect 80-100 final photos per hour)
timeline planning
USB of all photos

investment - $4,399 + tax 

package 2 - 8 hours coverage 

complimentary engagement session
complimentary polaroids taken throughout day
online private gallery (expect 80-100 final photos per hour)
timeline planning
USB of all photos

investment - $3,699 + tax 

package 3 - 6 hours coverage 

complimentary engagement session
complimentary polaroids taken throughout day
online private gallery (expect 80-100 final photos per hour)
timeline planning
USB of all photos

 
investment - $2,999 + tax 

wedding photography
packages 
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looking to add additional photo services to capture the emotions + memories from
the events leading up to the wedding?

like an engagement party, wedding shower, rehearsal dinner
+ so forth, starting at $300 per hour 

*these are great gifts to suggest to those who want to get you
something not on your registry! *

add ons to wedding packages

additional hours of shooting on wedding day - dependent on your package 
add a second shooter $125/hr - minimum 3 hours 

additional photo add ons
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video captures emotion 
more than anything

hearing someone's voice + laughter, 
seeing their mannerisms + how they
interact or react, is something you
can't fully grasp through a photo

if you're considering adding video to
your wedding, think about what 
moments from your wedding would
be the most important to you?

wedding videography  

for some, it’s the emotions from a first look with their friends, family +
their spouse. for others, it’s the sentimental vows + family reactions.
whether it's the laughter, hugs or emotions you could never redo, or
even the epic party, I’ll make sure the video is tailored to you!

what feels, moments + people are going to be important to you in
1 year, 5 years, 25 years? 

when you sit down to watch this video in 50 years, what memories will
you want to see captured in a cinematic way?

these are the moment I will preserve for you! 
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package 1 - 10 hours coverage 

8 - 10 minute highlight film of the entire day 
all speeches recorded separately 
USB with all videos 

investment - $4,699 + tax 

package 2 - 8 hours coverage 

8 - 10 minute highlight film of the entire day 
all speeches recorded separately 
USB with all videos 

investment - $4,099 + tax 

package 3 - 6 hours coverage 

6 - 8 minute highlight film of the entire day 
all speeches recorded separately 
USB with all videos 

 
investment - $3,499 + tax 

all inclusive package 

10 hours coverage 
45 minute documentary style film of entire day  
8 - 10 minute highlight film of the entire day 
1 minute 'movie premiere' within one month of wedding
full ceremony film
all speeches recorded separately 
USB with all videos 

investment - $6,499 + tax 

wedding videography
packages 
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*these are great gifts to suggest to those who want to get you
something not on your registry! *

add ons to wedding packages

save the date or engagement video $549
additional hours of filming - dependant on your package 
add a second shooter $150/hr - min. 3 hours
full ceremony film $499
1 min movie premiere within 2 weeks of wedding $549
documentary style video of scenes that didn't make the cut $799       (minimum
30 minutes long) 

additional video add ons
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for intimate weddings of 30 people or smaller 

8 hours coverage 

complimentary engagement session
complimentary polaroids taken throughout day
online private gallery (expect 80-100 final photos per hour)
6 - 8 minute highlight video of the entire day 
all speeches recorded separately 
timeline planning
USB with all photo + videos  

investment - $6,299 + tax 

wedding photo + video
combo package
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karina

let's bring your
wedding
dreams
to life!

more questions?
email creativecapturekw@gmail.com

www.karinawalker.ca
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mileage outside of winnipeg city limits is $0.95/km round trip

if more than 2 hour, one-way road travel is required, 
1 night accommodation must be provided on day of wedding 

if more than 3.5 hours one-way road travel is required, 
2 nights accommodation must be provided one day before + day of
wedding, this is to ensure nothing happens during travel on the day of!

please inquire about destination travel!

a non-refundable retainer of 25% is required to reserve the day,
the remainder is due 3 weeks prior to your wedding day

more information

can't wait to chat!
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